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Ballz is a very addictive arcade game for the most
popular Android tablet. Ballz has a minimalistic style,
and the gameplay consists of you bouncing a ball and
moving it around trying to reach a certain number of
points before your opponents. You can now play Ballz on
your Android tablet! FEATURES: ✿ user friendly; ✿ easy
to play and fun to play, the game is easy to pick up and
difficult to master; ✿ levels with different music; ✿
numerous power-ups (power-ups and wall-hits); ✿ level
editors; ✿ randomly generated levels (coming soon); ✿
random or auto-played mini-games; ✿ more coming
soon... Instructions: There are a couple of ways to
interact with the app. One is by touching the screen
directly, which is easy; The other is by swiping up and
down on the screen (in landscape orientation). It's easy.
If you play an android tablet, use the pinch function and
touch to drag to emulate the up and down swipes. Thank
you for playing! Version History -1.1.2* fixed some bugs
-1.1.1* add automatically the ability to share the game
with friends; -1.1.0* link to the original source code;
-1.0.1* randomize the music; -1.0.0* first app release.
*The 4.3 version of Android is not supported yet. You
can find me on: ? Facebook: ? Telegram: Would you like
to leave a review for the app? Thank you. App
Development by: ✋ A.B.V.N. Productions (ABVN) @abvn
(Twitter) @A.B.V.N. (Blog) Thank you for playing, Abvn.
Q: Matplotlib subplots with different color annotations I
have three subplots in a row with three

Features Key:
5 Scenarios
Home-run all 5 scenarios to get the prize.
No time limit and no modifications allowed.
The team with the most coins is the winner.
Free installation on Windows, OSX and Linux.

Price: $9.99 Image size: 380 KB / 5.6 MB in PNG format Format: Game Special offer Ends:
November 29th, 2014

Apollo Inc.'s Motley Crue Battle Bundle

4 gameplay custom skins for Apollo Inc. (Motley Crue Battle Skin Pack)
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Digital download

Key Features:

4 Motley Crue Battle skins
All 3 infantry units, Zeus and Triton
4 Galaxy battle skins.

Price: $34.99 Image size: 1.36 MB / 2.28 MB in PNG format Format: Game Special offer Ends:
November 29th, 2014
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